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         Mission to Bingo - the district ‘hot spot’ for witchcraft 

 

“I have come that they may have life, and have it to the full” (John 10 v 10) 

We have just heard that a lady named Jovia Kisakye, who had been receiving drugs for AIDS  

for the last three years, was prayed for during our September mission in Nakaseke by 

Mission Africa team member Pastor Daniel Muliranyi. Jovia went for medical tests, and 

learnt that she is now officially AIDS negative. She proudly has the certificate to prove it!  

How we praise God for this miracle! Thank you so much for your prayers. As you can see 

they are amazingly effective. Jovia just cannot stop sharing her testimony with others! 

 

We are so grateful to God!  

Looking back over the year we have much to be thankful for: 

� The number of people opening their hearts to the Lord in these remote spots that we 

have visited is increasing all the time. We are aware of over one thousand two 

hundred precious new souls have in September alone, and that is without counting 

the very many who have been reached as a result of the training we have provided.  

� From one of these missions alone two hundred people were baptised 

� Churches have expanded rapidly as a result of these missions. In one instance, it has 

quadrupled in size! 

� On two of the missions God miraculously held back rain which would have made it 

almost impossible for us to proceed 

� We were able to distribute over five hundred mosquito nets and four hundred Bibles.  

� We have heard that there is much greater unity now between the pastors in every 

region we were working in.  

� How has God done it? He has given us wonderful teams of evangelists who are full of 

love for Him, and completely “sold out” on reaching people with His love.  
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Please put the dates in your diary: Mission to Bingo 18
th

- 25
th

 November 

A strong team led by Pastor Fred Makubuye (right) will be heading 

off shortly for our fourth main mission this year. They will be going 

to the remote village of Bingo in the Eastern Ugandan district of 

Butaleja. 

Bingo is a small off the beaten track settlement of subsistence farmers 

As well as being the ’hot spot’ for witchcraft for the whole of the 

District, people are poorly educated and prone to drunkenness. 

Eighty five per cent of the people there are from the Banyole tribe, 

who speak Lunyole, one of the less common languages in Uganda. 

We are delighted that no fewer than nineteen pastors from the surrounding area are coming 

alongside us to in this mission. This is the best possible way to ensure not only local support 

for the mission itself, but the best possible chance for follow up discipleship and further 

evangelism after the team have left. 

 

Please join us in prayer to see the Lord overcome: 

-  Witchcraft: For many to be set free from their involvement in witchcraft practices, and for 

witch doctors themselves to be so amazed by witnessing the much greater power and love of 

Jesus that they give their lives to Jesus.  

- The Weather:  Fine weather during the mission, which is set to take place in one of the 

rainier months, could make all the difference!! 

- Travel: The last part of the journey will be over deeply potholed tracks and roads. Never 

easy at the best of times, these are even more difficult than usual to negotiate at the moment 

as a result of the rainy season.  

- Addictions: For many to be set free from their addiction to alcohol 

-  Unity: For continuing expansion of effective unity between the pastors 

-  Revival: May very many come to faith and be healed and delivered 

- Protection: For the spiritual and physical protection not only of the team taking part but 

also their families back home 

 

May the Lord continue to move in mighty power during this, our last main mission of 2013.  

 

Thank you so much again for all your prayers, encouragement and support. You are playing 

an essential role in all the wonderful fruit that God is bringing about. 

 

Terry Charlton and Steve Trint on behalf of the 

Mission Africa Evangelistic Team 

 

 

 

 


